
Finely crafted in select American hardwood veneers, Allegiance 
casegoods celebrates smart looks at an affordable price. 

Allegiance



Allegiance aspires to distinction with a signature arc 
modesty panel, stepped fronts, and a refined selection of 
edge and pull options sure to encourage office individuality. 

Finely crafted in select American hardwood veneers, like 
Walnut and Cherry, Allegiance celebrates smart looks at 
an affordable price, while skillfully maintaining our expert 
craftsmanship and attention to every detail.

And Allegiance is responsible too. It considers the 
environment by using renewable and recyclable materials, 
allowing it to achieve BIFMA level® certification. 

SMART LOOKS AT 
AFFORDABLE PRICES.



A Pledge to Value.
Allegiance brings a clean, smart design to the office. 
With distinctive accents, pull and edge options, and a 
range of veneer finishes and laminates, you can create a 
personalized look without breaking the bank.    

From double pedestal desks to corner units, D-tops 
to mobile peds, bridges to wardrobes, Allegiance has 
the models to outfit a variety of working spaces with 
functional settings.



Legacy Walnut (LW)
Veneer

Golden Cherry (GC)
Veneer, HPL Top

Artisan Walnut (AW)
Veneer

Shaker Cherry (SKC)
Veneer, HPL Top

Select Cherry (SCH)
Veneer, HPL Top

Williamsburg Cherry (WC)
Veneer, HPL Top

Harvest Walnut (HW)
Veneer

Veneers & Laminates

Center Drawer
Optional center drawer with pencil tray offers 
additional and convenient storage to keep 
desktops organized and free of clutter. Edge Profiles

Pulls

Details & Options

Filing
File drawers feature heavy duty full extension 
slides with a life-time warranty that support 
heavy loads and provide entire drawer access. 
Letter width pedestals provide front-to-back 
filing, or letter or legal side-to-side filing.

Manage Wires
Route power and data cables away from 
desktops for clutter-free worksurfaces. 
Grommets are standard in back panels of 
return, bridges, credenzas, and hutch units. 
Silver grommets are available.

Signature Style
Allegiance aspires to distinction with a 
signature arc modesty panel.

Flute (X) Square (Y)

Bow Tie Nickel Comet Nickel

Mahogany Walnut (MW)
Veneer, HPL Top

Columbian Walnut (CO)
Veneer, HPL Top

Dark Forest Walnut (DFW)
Veneer

Dark Cherry (DC)
Veneer

Espresso (EW/EF)
Veneer, HPL Top

Tail (Z)

Orbit Aluminum Quadra Nickel Finger

Bow Tie Black Comet Black Orbit Black Quadra Black
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Effortless Integration.
With its simple and approachable feel, Allegiance 
effortlessly complements other furniture, like Clutch 
Seating, to create a cohesive and appealing environment.


